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How was the PROSEL program conceived?
1. From the meeting of a theoretical and a practical
framework: Social Emotional Learning and
Prosociality;
2. From the will to experiment with innovative
educational practices which support the structure of
an inclusive school through the development of
social, prosocial and emotional skills in all students;
3. From the commitment to give teachers appropriate
“tools” useful in their daily work and adaptable in the
increasingly heterogeneous classes.

Who did contribute to the creation
of PROSEL program?

PROSEL’s Key elements
SOCIAL EMOTIONAL LEARNING
(Intrapersonal Area)

•
•

Emotional SelfAwareness
Self-Management

• PROSOCIAL
COMMUNICATION
•
•

Positive valuation of the
‘Other’
Thinking as ‘you’ Feeling
as ‘you’

SOCIAL EMOTIONAL LEARNING
(Interpersonal Area)

• Social Awareness
• Relational Skills
• Responsible decisionmaking

•

PROSOCIAL ACTIONS

• Prosocial TV
Models

What is Social and Emotional Learning?
It is a Framework based on a series of empirical evidences which
embrace the whole educational system, in order to develop cognitive,
social and emotional skills as well as increasing student’s
achievements. (Zins et al., 2004)
Self-awareness

Social awareness

Relationship
Skills

Selfmanagement

Responsible
decisionmaking

What is prosociality?
Prosociality is a system of thinking aimed towards the research,
training, application and expansion of prosocial values, behaviors
and attitudes.
“..those behaviors that without the search for extrinsic or
material reward, foster other people, groups (according to
their own criteria) to the realization of social positive
objectives which increase the possibility to start a positive
reciprocity and solid unity, in the interpersonal
consequential relationships, safeguarding the identity,
autonomy, creativity and initiative of the people or groups
involved.” (Roche, 1991)
The scientific research in this
field of psychological studies has
increased greatly from the 1970s
until now as the international
bibliography shows.

LIPA, the Laboratory if Investigation of
the A. University of Barcelona, is
specialized in educational and social
transfer ofthe results of applied
research in different areas of human
activity, such as the educational area
through diverse European projects.

5 Prosocial factors chosen for the PROSEL
program
Prosocial quality
communication

Positive evaluation
of the ‘other’

Prosocial TV
models

Thinking as
‘you’ Feeling
as ‘you’
Prosocial
actions

PROSEL program purposes in the EBEEUSMOSI project
1. To promote the development of transversal competences indispensable for the
future of the students in the social, personal and working areas.
2. To create a positive atmosphere in class where students are the real protagonists
of the learning process and can manage their daily routine in school.
3. To understand the importance and the need of positive, personal, interpersonal,
and collective adult models for the students. To stimulate that sensibility in the
teachers, engaging them in a personal and interpersonal adventure, becoming
important models or significant persons for the students.
4. To generate a self-training for teachers enabling them to realize an inclusive
context in the class, capable of including the individual diversities and differences
of ALL the students.
5. To confirm how much the training of the teachers on these process can influence
global inclusion in schools.

The PROSEL program
PRO
(15 Sessions)

Introduction to SEL

Introduction to PRO

(1 session)

(1 session)

Self-awareness

Prosocial quality
communication
(3 sessions)

(4 sessions)
Self- management
(4 sessions)
Social awareness

Positive evaluation of the
others
(2 sessions)

(2 sessions)

Thinking as you, feeling as you
(2 sessions)

Relationship skills

Prosocial TV models

(1 sessions)

(2 sessions)

Responsible decision making
(3 sessions)

Prosocial actions
(5 sessions)

Prosocial Skills for Inclusion

Social, Emotional skills for Inclusion

SEL
(15 Sessions)

An example from Prosocial actions session

Characteristics of the work sessions

(4°grade)

• Complete coexistence of both SEL and PRO
competencies
• Gradual
• Interactive and engaging
• Included in the curriculum
• Foresees a systematic work (2 times per week)
• Working on the relational climate in class
• Engaging the families
• Looking at the generalization of learning

The class helps carrying out the PROSEL when…
1. Pleasant emotions prevail;
2. Teachers carry out the program not only as PROSEL
teachers, but as active participants in the class’ life, who
are committed with enthusiasm to a genuine and sincere
experience process on the issue they are teaching about;
3. The teacher is focused on the emotions of their students;
4. Students have relations based on trust and respect;
5. Students can learn independently or with the peers;
6. Students are the main protagonists of the school, they
participate in decision making;
7. The expectations about the behavior are known clearly by
the students.

PROSEL’s training and guidance for teachers

Phase 2

• Barcellona (ES)
Phase 2015
• 40 teachers IT-ES
– mobility 5 days
Phase 1
TRAINING

TRAINING

• Perugia (IT)
September 2015
• 40 teachers ES-IT –
mobility 5 days

• Visits in the
classes
• Meetings with
teachers
Phase 3
IMPLEMENTATION
MONITORING

ITALY: TOT N. TEACHERS INVOLVED: 46 - TOT N. STUDENTS INVOLVED: 421
SPAIN: TOT N. TEACHERS INVOLVED: 38 - TOT N. STUDENTS INVOLVED: 280

The experience of training teachers,
toward a “PROSEL spirit”
•

It is essential to create a collective, motivational commitment to the
innovation, based on personal involvement.

• Involvement of all the participants in the creation of PROSEL.
• Moments of sharing and stimulation to get together based on
prosociality for a real inclusion among all the teachers in training.
• Begin to ask about the level of meta-cognition on one’s values and
attitudes in reference to the principles of the prosocial proposal.
• Learning to manage the relationships with the ‘others’ through the
analysis of one’s own emotions, and how to overcome the negative
ones.

Some moments in the training…

Experimentation and quantitative
evaluation of the PROSEL
• We are working on data of one experimentation based on two tools
administered pre and post the intervention of the Prosel program in
20 experimental classes (Italian and Spanish) and 18 control classes.
(not finished)
• 1st instrument: “Inclusive Process Assessment Scale”
• 2nd instrument: quantitative questionnaire: “My Class as a
community” (49 items)
• The instrument is made of four main dimensions:
1. Students’ perception and feelings towards the class and the school
(10 items);
2. perception about social helping and collaboration (14 items);
3. reasons for help (12 items);
4. social orientation of inclusion (13 items)

PROSEL
impact
Inclusive
processes

Feelings about
my classroom

Qualitative evaluation of the PROSEL
• During the visits to the classes after the end of experimentation,
we conducted interviews with all teachers who completed the
Program and we video recorded it.
• A direct assessment has been conducted with all the students.
They had to vote indicating from a minimum of 0 to a maximum
of 10, raising their hands. We have video and audio recording of
the interventions of the students during this assessment.
• A majority of them participated in the explanation of their
quantitative vote justifying it. We asked to those who gave a
ranking lower than 7.5 why did they so and did not give the
program a 10 – some of them offered relevant and interesting
explanations.

Qualitative analysis of the results
in the teachers (1)
• Teachers observed behavioral changes in a lot of students.

CHANGES
• A good number of teachers expressed that they had observed
interesting changes along the program.
• Many students expressed that the insults in class had diminished
• Some teachers have commented that expressing feelings helps in
improving social skills.
ENJOYMENT
• In any school the teacher expressed that students and teachers
enjoyed putting into practice and working with prosocial actions.

Qualitative analysis of the results
in the teachers (2)
COMUNICATION:
• The children want to speak and to express life experiences
• Children are even interested in communicating with special needs
children whom they have not seen before
EMPATHY
• Some teacher detected changes in empathy skills in children neglected
by their family
• Children showed increase in listening skills and thinking about other
people’s stances
EMOTIONS:
• Much more confidence in expressing emotions.
• Not only between students but also between teachers.
• The children enjoyed sharing emotions and feelings.
• Some students also disclosed feelings like envy about another
classmate.

Qualitative analysis of the results
in the teachers (3)
AWARENESS
• All the teachers say that they are more prepared to observe better
the behaviors or words that reflect prosocial orientation.
• The teachers are aware that their performance in the classroom
are decisive.
COHESION:
• All the schools express an increase in cohesion as the course
progresses
• All the teachers express a clear gain, bearing in mind that the
initial cohesion was not the same nor similar in the several schools
(some had a very low cohesion, due to the complex characteristics
of the group)

Qualitative analysis of the results
in the teachers (4)

SELF- OBSERVATION:
• The children increased their self-observation skills
• They evaluated very frequent how an action was prosocial or not.
• They learned to identify and define in operative terms a problem.
DECISIONS AND CONFLICTS:
• Some teachers expressed progress in trying to make decisions together
with children.
• Some children took the initiative to mediate and to act in conflicts
involving others.
• In a class where there were difficulties, the entry of new children with
serious and aggressive behaviors made it very difficult to follow the
usual pace, especially when working with the program. The teacher
thought that perhaps, the program triggered the re- experincing of
personal or family issues, or violence or coexistence problems.

Qualitative analysis of the results in
the children
• Children involved in the experimentation showed a surprising
maturity for their age given by the easy and adequate learning
of all the concepts presented during the activities
• All the activities which included the analysis of the actions lived
by the students in the class, at school, with their families or in
other situations, were analyzed spontaneously by the students
themselves with concepts and terms used in the PROSEL’s
sessions.
• The single word PROSEL identified relevant ideas and emotions
which demonstrated micro-cognitive changes in the students.

Qualitative re-test after a year
• After a year of the implementation of the PROSEL Program, we
have performed a retest in 30% of the schools (June 2017), based
on interviews to the teachers and visit to the children that now
are already on the Fifth successive grade.
• The score that the children gave at the end of the
experimentation was between 7,5 to 10 in the post-test (2016).
This score was higher in the retest (2017) ranging from 8,5 to 10.

PROSEL’s conclusions for the
future
In our experience based on the meta communication of the teachers,
we confirm that the words learned with a very concrete meaning,
applied to a situation, especially those defining a prosocial action or an
emotion or a feeling, are efficient in creating an inclusive context, new
behavior, and, furthermore, a pattern of behaviors.
Our hypothesis and expectation is that if we add a Prosel course or two
more, in continuity or in alternately, in the curriculum, this could result
in solidifying a “life-style” shaping education.

